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Declension in spiritual lile is a sad experi- 
tnce—one over which angels might justly 
mourn And yet what is more common ? Many, 
once warm with love and burning with the 
most ardent zeal for Christ, become icy cold 
and stone dead. When their tears were iresh 
they ran ; while their joys were new they sang ; 
so long as the novelty ol their experience 
charmed, their spirits glowed, and their piety 
ascAided-to heaven in fragrant clouds of praise 
and prayer, and shot forth its rays in benevo
lent endesvour. But from some cause or other, 
the flash ol their first love gradually became 
dim. and at last quite extinct. And now what 
a change is manliest ! Former clouds of a 
prayer-laden devotion now distil in tears ; the 
soul is flooded with sorrow, instead ol songs ol 
joy ; •• the spirit of heaviness ” has hardened 
into impitience ; murmuring parts the lips 
and breaks the silence of submission,. The 
soul is the sepulchre of dead affections—a shore 
on which lie stranded the wreck of ebristian- 
exceliencies.

It is easy to find the cause of this sad and 
common experience. Grace is a tender plant.

| It may be crushed by violence, or it may be 
crumpled by neglect: The heart ii a garden, 
and so in order to Irnitlulness, it must be 
fenced and. cultured. Watchfulness is both 
fcacc and a tower of strength. The want of it 
has resulted in (he min ol thousands. Many 
lave imagined themselves proof against every 
unfriendly- approach, and confident in their 
security, they have ceased to watch, and so, 
like Samson, they have suddenly found them
selves shorn ol their strength. When they 
thought themselves tar out at sea their barks 
have been broken by the breakers, and cast 
wreck on the shore. A want of watchlulness is 
one cause of spiritual declension.

Culture, too, is needed. The holy flame of 
love must be led day by , day, or else it will 
flicker and fade. It is well to delend the heart 
against foteign invasion, but it is equally neces
sary to kcep_ it fiom crumbling into decay. 
Then prayer and communion are the appointed 
means ol ’ moial culture. The nearest way to 
poverty of soul is the ueglect of prayer, and 
thexuiest way to weakness is to scorn commu
nion.

While the increase in the number of oar
___  places of worship extends oar influence in the

In endeavouring to indicate the spiritual “““lgreatly augments oar responsibility! 
condition ol the societies. We thank God for “ 1 Lhurcbl 'evolving, as it does the neoes-

TIIE CLEANSING BLOOD.

From the Christian Advocate.
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But the great want ol the Church, in order 
to power and progression, is divine quickening. 
Life is power. Evidences of this are Dinner 
ous and convincing. Nature will supply an 
illustration. What is the secret ol those almost 

- daily translormaiions which we see taking place 
around us ? Why does the tiny seed repro
duce itself in the sturdy plant ? What is it 
that paints the flower with its lovely caméléon 
hues ? And what is it that develops the clus
tering Iruit ? All is owing to the power of 
life.

And as in nature so in religion. Vitality is 
the germ ol its power and the pledge of its 
frnitluiness. Take lor instance the develop
ment of individual character. Not more truly 
does the pine owe its stateliness and verdure to 
its life than does the character its strength and 
comeliness to the quickening of God. Folded 

’ in that germ .called grace, are all the elements 
of a power that shall transform a world, and 
stamp its impress on eternity. The history ol 
the Church, which is at once the creation ol 
divine life, and its nursery too, is an earnest 
otjl, univeisal domination. Time was when 
the. mustard-seed—the least ot all seeds—was 
insignificant, but how soon it assumes com
manding proportions. At the Pentecost the 
fire falls and the flame spreads. The Church’s 
life is quickened, and its power i, felt. With 
Jerusalem for its centre; the circle of its influ
ence widens. From Judea it floods Samaria. 
Soon it encircles Asia Minor like a belt. Ir 
sweeps the temples ot the gods—the shrines ol 
a hoary superstition, and of a sensual unblush
ing licentiousness. Onward the torrent rolls 
ij( the lace of rack and dungeon, reproach and 
death. Mingling with the blood ol the mar
tyrs, the tideot life gushes into Italy, until 
Home bersell, proud and imperial, teels a new 
vitality, and the echo of the gospel is heard 
within her walls.

Coming down to later times, what but the 
power ol life could have survived the repeated 
attacks ol a blind bigotry and a sensual supei- 
stition ? - Though simple in itself, and unpa- 
tronized by regal power, yet in its rise it bat
tled successfully with Jewish bate. wi"h Greek 
rell nement. and with Homan rule ; audio the 
development it trampled on the pride ol science 
and the tyranny of power.

Then wbat is the Church without life ? Why, 
a Samson shorn of his strength, a painted fire, 
pretty but chill ; a machine, perfect in its con
struction, but clogged in its movements. In
deed it is dead—chilled in its affections, lopped 
in its aspirations, silent in its songs, feeble in 
its cfforis ; to man unmeaning, and to God 
repulsive. There may be all the outward 
forms of life, such as a stated ministry, weekly 
prayers, the appointed sacraments, &c., but 
what then? No souls are converted. The 
tear of penitence is never seen, the cry for 
mercy is never heard. .Sinners are hardened, 
crime increases, hell reaps an abundant har
vest, and the Saviour, robbed ol his right, 
bleeds and dies in vain !

If V a pity when the Church becomes an 
enemy to itself. What with a world unfriend
ly in its spirit, and opposed in its purposes; 
what with an army ol diabolical adversaries, 
tcruble in their strength, and wily in tbeir 
acts, the Church has quite enough to do with
out hugging a vijier in its bosom, or suffering 
an enemy in its camp in the form of spiritual 
lilelessness ! Its lile is its only hope. Give 
up this, and you give up the key that shall 
unlock its treasures to the toe. Its life lpst, 
and nothing is left to charm the'sorrows ol 
earth. Better far put out the sun than give up 
the Church’s lile, lor then you would quench 
the only light ol hope, to flounder in darkness, 

^■-ànd to die in despair. We have need, there
fore; to reiterate the prophet Habakkuk's pious 
prayer: “ U Lord, I have heard thy speech, 
and was afraid : O Lord, revive thy work in the 
midst ol the years ; in the midst of the years 
Wake known ; in wrath remember mercy.”

S. Dunn.
L'etefoundlanif

influence are diffused over a wide area, embrac
ing an ever increasing number cl congrega
tions. Its ministry bolds the attention of the 
people of this country to an extent unknown 
before. God has set before us “ an open door” 
of opportunity :e it we are wise and bold to 
speak, He will cause us to “ triumph in Christ’ 
and make “ manifest the savour ol his know
ledge by us in every place.”
^ We must ever bear in mind that Methodism 
is a system that exists for purely spiritual ends. 
We have nothing to do bat to save souls. Our 
chapels are to be “ Bethels,’—Houses ol God 
filled with his presence ; “ Betbesdas"—Houses 
of Mercy, where sin-sick souls are healed 
“ Bethlehems"—Houses ol Bread, where hun
gry souls are fed ; houses in which is exercised 
a ministry of power, convincing all who come 
under it that “God is in us of a truth.”

Dur numerical returns show a decrease on 
the tear; a fact that provokes great searchings 
ol heart. Not in any impatient or vain-glorious 
spirit would we number the people. No doubt 
many have been converted whom we have not 
registered. “ The Lord knowetb them that 
arc his," and, “ when He writeth up the people’ 
lie records every name. We would remember, 
too, that the strehgth of a Church lies not in 
its numbers, but in its holiness—” The best of 
all is, God is with us.” But while numbers do 
not necessarily bring life vigorous lile, always 
brings numbers. The living Church grows as 
surely as the leaven spreads, and any Church 
that stands at the numerical level, from year 
to year, must needs look lor the cause. The 
collective force ot the Church is the sum-total 
ot it« individual life, and it the tone of the 
members be low, the strength of the body will 
be small, and Christ will not honour us with 
power to do those ” greater works” which were 
wrought aî l*en:ecost and in the days of our 
own lathers. As at the lounding of theCbnrch 
the Lord and Giver ol lile added to it, daily. 
multitudes who continued steadfastly in its 
fellowship, and •• the number ol the disciples 
multiplied ;” so in our own history, a large 
accession to our societies has ever been one 
of the immediate results ol a quickening ol our 
Church lile.

We deeply regret that our material pros
perity has not been attended by a correspond
ing numerical growth. True, we have “ beard 
songs" from “ the uttermost part of the earth,” 
and we thank God tor the increase vouchsafed 
in our Foreign Missions ; but that good news 
suggests the painful contrast of our own “ lean
ness" at home. We watch lor your souls, and 
we must deliver our own. ” Not lor that we 
have dominion over your faitb, but are helpers 
of your joy ;’’ ” neither as lords over God’s 
heritage,” but as pastors ol the flock, do we 
use this plainness of speech ; “ and lor you it 
is sale" to be put in remembrance of privil
eges, duties, and dangers, which there are so 
many temptations to overlook.

Has not an influx of wealth brought with it 
the spirit of the world, paralysing the energies 
of the Church ? Have not numbers of oar peo
ple conformed to the world, and become the 
victims of its social ambitions and the dupes ol 
its vain show ? Has not Christian strictness 
in the ordering ol your own families been re. 
laxed, in some instances, to the damage of 
parental authority ? Where is t he eager long
ing for the House of God, tor social prayer, 
and for the communion of saiots which marked 
bygone days ? “.Where is then the blessed- 
spake of?”

All labours ol.love are born of the life of 
God withiii. The concern we leel lor our 
own souls is the treasure ol our effort lor oth
ers. In our fathers, zeal lor God and love for 
souls were dominant passions. The motive 
was net to make a proselyte but to save a soul 
—Come thou with us, and we will do thee 
good ; ” and the Church displayed the attrac
tion ot the'Cross, and like her Master said, “ 1 
will draw all men unto me !" New converts 
mast be ” baptized for the dead," or we shall 
soon cease to exist. We need accessions to 
cover the figures which reveal the sad total of 
our lapsed members. Above all we need ac
cessions, not merely to swell our numbers, but 
that we may win seals for Christ, And for 
this we must consecrate ourselves afresh to 
God. A Church of “ Believers Working" and 
“ Believers Interceding," we.6mnst use our old 
and well-tried methods in a more aggressive 
evangelism; •• then shall the earth yield her 
increase ; and God, even our own God, shall 
bless us."
f Above all other Churches in this country we 

possess a rich heritage of social means of grace. 
The natural yearning of the new life tor Chris
tian fellowship is anticipated; and as llv.r.g 
experience first called it into existence, so it 
still makes the class-meeting a means i f edifi
cation to thousands. We arc concerned lor 
the continuance of the race ot competent lead
ers, who by there devotion, their fidelity, and 
their general character, shall attract the attach
ment of the people, and live in the affection ol 
the members of whom they have the oversight.
In many circuits the want of suitable leaders 
seriously cramps the work, and is one ol the in
direct causes ol our numerical decrease. Some 
of our brethren, whom God indicates for this 
office both by their gifts and their graces, and 
whom the responsible pastor has called to his 
help, have refused to [undertake it. This re
luctance on the part of duly qualified men to 
become class leaders we greatly regret. And 
we remind these brethren that the Head of the 
Church claims all the talent, the experience, 
and the influence of all bis servants. To Him 
“ every one ol us shall give an account of him
self,” We beseech you, tbereiore, first to give 
“your own selves to the Lord," and then 
“ unto us by the will of God." We would 
also affectionately impress upon you the abid
ing privilege and duty ol regular attendance at 
the table of the Lord, and of habitual attention 
to all those points of Christian life and practice 
which we are taught by God to observe, and 
which are comprised in our rules.

graduated in the school of our manifold agency 
and are in entire sympathy with ourwoik; men 
who are rich in gilts and culture, “ and lull ot 
the Holy Ghost and ol faith ;” men of burning 
zeal, under whose ministry “ much people" 
shall be “ added unto the Lord." For cure 
selves we have this Gospel-treasure in “ earth
en vessels," and before God Bave nothing to 
glory ol. On the contrary, as preachers and 
pastor, we humbly say, » We are unprofitable 
servants." Bat it plesseth Him to continue os 
in •• this ministry ;”and, “ as we have received 
mercy, we faint not.’’

Our work lies before us. The omnious atti
tude of indifference to public worship present
ed by large numbers ol the working classes ; 
our manliest national sins ; the general preva
lence of luxury of living and ol religious apathy 
the diffusion ot a literature written with subtile 
and fascinating art, and destructive ol the re
ligious sympathies of our youth ; the revived 
pretentions ol Popery, and the spread ol un
disguised imitations ol that corrupt system ; 
and the vast multitudes of our lellow-conntry- 
men, still unconverted, show with only too 
overwhelming force, that the mission of Metho
dism is not over. And while we do not lorget 
that the Gospel is the main instrument in the 
repression of vice and the gpcial elevation of the 
people, we ri juice in all philanthropic move
ments, and warmly do we sympathize with 
Christian legislation which seeks to remove 
temptations to drunkenness, to protect the 
purity ol society, and to maintain the sacred 
privilege ol the Lord's day. Scepticism is rile 
even amongst the public teachers, and the age, 
generally, is signally deficient in religious con
viction. Attempts are made to obliterate the 
ancient landmarks by a levelling latitudinarian- 
ism. The person and work ol our Lord, and 
the personality and divine offices ol the Holy 
Ghost, are the rocks upon the which the waves 
of modem heresy are breaking. God has given 
us a banner which we will display “ because 
of the truth ;" maintaining a public ministry 
that gives prominence to all the vital doctrines 
ol the Gospel and applies them to the con
sciences ol all classes of our hearers. The 

burden ot the Lord" in the ministry ol our 
fathers was repentance, faith and holiness. 
These doctrines mast be oar “ burden.” Nor 
may we suppress the tremendous alternative* 
which the Gospel sets before impenitent, unbe
lieving, and unregeoerate men. Still it is, and 
ever must be. Repentance, or perdition ; Faith 
or condemnation : “ the New Birth, or eter
nal exclusion from the kingdom ol God. God 
bath given to us the ministry of reconciliation 
and we wauld fulfil it with tender affection, 
beseeching men ; but we must rouse the care
less, and warn them to “ flee from the wrath 
to come.” The Lord will work with us and 
confirm his word with signs following. Then, 
as at the beginning, sinners will be “ pricked" 
in tbeir hearts; “ Is not My wordjlike ns a 
fire ? saitb the Lord, and like a hammer that 
breaketh the rock in pieces ?’’—and then, with 
persuasive tenderness we would encourage the 
stricken, trembling, weeping penitents to be
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ and be saved.

We ourselves, taught of God, will endeavor 
to command this more poweriul exhibition and 
application of the things of Christ, “by 
manifestation ol the truth commending our
selves to every man’s conscience in tbe sight 
of God." Feeling that tbe power of our pub
lic ministry cannot rise much above tbe level of 
our personal lile, we will seek a richer experi
ence of the blessed troths we preach, “ that 
ye also may have fellowship with us." As
sembled here, in that “ New Chapel" which 
our Reverend Fourder loved so well; sur
rounded by our illustrious dead.and standing by 

the cbielest of the sepulchres" of our fathers 
in the name ol our God we set up our ban

ners." Never was our calling more inspiring 
than now. The inheritance of our fathers we 
will not sell ; neither shall it deteriorate in our 
hands. We shall finish our life-day and 
others shall take our places : we will, by the 
help of God, transmit this work in its integrity 
and in the highest possible state of efficiency to 
our successors ; it will be dear to tbem as it 
has been dear to ns, and it shall not " want a 
man to stand before tbe Lord lor ever !"

And tbereiore will tbe Lord wait, that He 
may be gracious unto ycu.” We affectionate
ly invite your sympathy and co-operation. 
With thankful recognition of the presence and 
work ol the Holy Ghost among ns, let us earn
estly pray lor fuller manilcstalions ol his sav
ing power. Let mighty prayer take hold upon 
the high-priestly intercession ol Jesus the Son 
ol God, who said, “1 will send Him unto you.” 
Baptized again, as in tbe days of which our la
thers lrive i old us,Methodism will become a still 
greater power in the nations and in the earth. 
As in the olden time, so again ; sister Church
es will share the blessing of a “ plentiful rain" 
within our borders, and once more our spirit
ual history will afford a beautiful illustration 
ot that Scripture, “ and I will make them and 
tbe places round about my lull* blessing ; and 
I will cause tbe shower to come down in bis
season; there shall be showers of blessing."

Signed on beball and by order of the Con- 
tereoce,

Luke II. Wiskmax, President.
George T. Perks, Secretary. 

London, August 16, 1872.
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A Valuable Practice.—Tbe late excellent 
Kev. Dr. James W. Alexander waa, in many 
respects, a model Christian man and minister. 
One important secret of it lay in some ol his 
habits. One of these was that of taking, every 
morning, a verse or passage from tbe Bible for 
his meditation daring the day, and with tbe 
view, he said, of having his entire lile filled 
with its spirit and its influence.—David said to 
God, “ Thy word have I hid in my heart, that 
I might not sin against thee."

No revenge is more heroic, than that which 
torments envy by doing good.

trine, so is its application essential to all Chris
tian parity and life. Nor can it have escaped 
the notice ol the thoughtful reader of the New 
Testament that these two truths are developed 
with a constantly increasing dearness sod force 
at he advaoeee in thg volume, until nt it» dose 
tbe Lord Jesus Christ steeds forth, the one 
prominent figure, as tfee only Saviour from sin 
—just as the fulness of the volume seems 
summed up in I he concluding words of benedic
tion, “ Tbe grace of oar Lord Jesus Christ be 
with yon all."

The idea of a “ blood religion," as it is some
times termed, is offensive to the free thinking 
philosophers ol our time, as though expiation 
by blood were a doctrine of no other system, 
and least of all of those for which they protest 
a special reverence. Bat it is susceptible of 
tbe clearest proof that all of the great religions 
of tbe world, except two or three rationalistic 
revolts from the more ancient systems, required 
sacrifices ot blood in atonement for sin. It may 
he said, therefore, that the general convictions 
ol mankind have pointed to sin as an evil ao 
great and so highly offensive to God that, either 
in symbol or reality, the moat precious thing in 
man's possession, even life itsell, is necessary 
lor its expiation. “ Tbe lile is in tbe blood ’’ 
is a common sentiment, and the shedding of 
blood in order ts remission is a conlession that 
a broken law demands life. These ideas are 
discoverable in the religions referred to, from 
such of their sacred books as have come down 
to our time ; hut in tbe Bible they are ao re
peated, developed, elaborated and applied, that 
we are at no loss to understand tbem. The 
development was slow, indeed, bat it was cer
tain. The principle, " if thou does! well, shall 
thou not be accepted ? and if thoe doest not 
well, a sin-oU’eriug liclh St the door,’’ was early 
announced.

The religion ol Genesis is remarkably harmo
nious with those ol the other books referred to ; 
but while their systems became perverted, and 
believers in tbem were to fully learn the ex
ceeding sinfulness of sin in some other way, 
God in the Mosaic system sought through a se
vere ritual to accomplish the same result. Mani
fold symbols indicated and illustrated its pol
lution. The moral law, proclaimed by tbe 
divise lips Iront tbe top of Sinai, brought Lome 
to the understanding and the conscience the 
great principles ot God’» holiness and man’s 
responsibility as bad never before been done, 
awakening tbe sense of guilt. The altar, tbe 
victim, lise priest were ever before men’s eyes 
declarations of sin, guilt and redemption. Not 
only tbe intentional transgression, but acts of 
inadvertence, forgetfulness, end even of igno
rance, required a sacrifice. Washings ot water 
and sprinklings ol blood were constant attesta • 
lions of tbe need of parity. The command,

* Ye shall be holy," brought tbeir nature into 
a vivid contrast with the Divine, revealing the 
extent of their departure Irom him, from tbe 
guilt of which tbeii cleansing most be by blood. 
Even the holy place, that had been contaminat
ed by tbe uncieanness and transgressions ol the 
people, the tabernacle without, and tbe altar 
ol sacrifice, moat be atoned lor by Che sprinkled 
blood. Tbe culminating cry of the tabernacle 
and temple service waa. Blood, Blood, Blood, 
in expiation of sin ! A quickened conscience 
must surely have discerned through this sys
tem tbe purity of tbe divine law, the intense 
evil of sin, and the absolute need of a Saviour.

There are," as Dr. Murphy has well ob
served, “ lour parti in tbe great work of atone
ment : the righteousness and death of the vic
tim, and the presentation and the acceptance 
of these, by which they become a propiation. 
Righteousness can only be rendered, and penal 
death can only be suffered by a moral agent, 
and lor a man by a man. Hence the true vic
tim can only be a person." Tbe thoughtlul 
and spiritually minded must have discerned 
this, and looked beyond the symbolic offerings 
to the man who should come to redeem and 
save his people.

We would know as well as we may the enor
mity and malignity of sin. We advance then, 
beyond the Mosaic system. What does the 
Christian system teach ? First ol all, it begins 
with pointing the world to him as tbe “ Lamb 
of God," who takes away aio, thus at the out
set putting sin and sacrifice in the closest con
junction. He mikes marvellous displays ot his 
power to heal the bodily diseases ol men, but 
always leading tbeir thoughts to tbe inward and 
deeper disease of which those were only effects, 
and which it was bis mission to remove. He 
lakes the old law, and unfold* ita breadth and 
length, it* depth and height, exalting its majes
ty and holiness, exhibiting its spirituality, and 
applying it to the entire life of men, until his 
final demand of a moral perfection like that of 
their heavenly Father startles the most unthink
ing with a sense of tbe awful depravity between 
himself and the nature of the Infinite One. Tbe 
law is thus made to appear the “ transcript ol 
the divine nature, a copy of the eternal mind," 
the evident corollary being that all want ol 
conformity to it, either in actual conduct or in 
tbe soul, is si*. Thus, in a sternness like that 
of Sinai, though without its sensible terrors, 
tbe Gospel would teach the magnitude and evil 
of sin. The tones ol tbe Lawgiver are more 
gentle, bat his “ I say unto you " is none tbe 
less authoritative than when the same voice 
spoke out from tbe thick darkness. The ser
mon on tbe Mount has no soothing words for 
the awskened conscience, bui rather those 
which more sharply penetrate the conscience 
and give a clearer knowledge ol sin.

If we farther aak. What remedy for this 
gigantic, wide-spread enormity is tanght in the 
Christian system ? tbe answer is that the only 
possible one is in tbe blood shed by Jesus 
Christ on the cross. Bat this remedy reflects 
tbe dearest light upon the terrible curse which 
it would remove. The blood shed is the blood 
of the Son of God—a men dying lor man, but 
a men who- is Son ot God as well, and having

way of salvation is by blood. The great 
nesa of the remedy attests and illustrates the 
vestness of the evil.

Now, ell that we are taught to understand as 
the import of sin finds its perfect cure in the 
cleansing blood. Quite likely the attention of 
penitent sinners usurlly rests chiefly upon tbeir 
personal offences against the divine law, pro
ducing a sense of guilt and condemnation be 
fore God. Tbev think of tbe sine ol tbeir life 
and the sins cherished in their hearts. For 
these tbe sacrifice of the cross is an ample ex- 
piation.so that the guiltiest may obtain pardon, 
and the heart be “ sprinkled Irom an evil con
science.” But deeper down, and pervading 
tbe whole nature, is tbe depravity with which 
we are born—the spring ol all that is unholy 
and defiling in heart and life—the sinfulness 
which inlects the whole man, taints every mo 
lion ol the soul, and ia in itself contrary to tbe 
law and nature ol God. This too, is sin, sin 
its root and essence, and from it the blood ol 
Jesus cleanses the soul. Death, any more than 
good works cannot remove it. Its washing sway 
mast be by blood ; and so long as we are not 
ready to concede the inability of Christ to find 
a remedy adequate to the ruin effected by tbe 
fall mast we proclaim the all-eullicient power of 
his blood applied by tie Holy Spirit, to perfect
ly parity the soul of him who truly believes, 
from every stain of sin and every taint ol evil. 
May we all come speedily to prove in our own 
experience its blessed cleansing pow< r !

(From the Methodist Recorder. )
LIVINGSTONE—1113 DISCOVERIES 

AND HIS DISCOVERER.

Mr. Stanley, tbe discoverer ol Livingstone, 
is • much abased man, and, in the interest ol 
national truth and honor, we leel it a duty to 
protest against the ill-natured and unworthy 
stricture» upon him and his magnificent woik 
which have been published in this country, 
principally, however, by a contemporary jour
nal more noted for its sarcasm than for the 
troth ol its representation». That he has suc
ceeded in finding the explorer, and tbe Search 
Expedition despatched by the Geographical 
Society at the beginning of thi* year for the 
purpose tailed to do so, cannot now be denied ; 
and it would be a gross violation of our E ng- 
lish love of fair play and sense ol honour to 
betray or sanction"any such paltry jealousy as 
is implied in adducing his nationality for tbe 
purpose ol diminishing from tlw splendour of 
bis achievement. We applaud his own inde
pendence and scorn ol such ignoble tactics in 
declining it Brighton to be catechised on such 
a point. For we cannot see tbe relevancy ol 
such a question to tbe truth and value ol his 
work. In the noble cause ol science such petty 
jealousies awaken both astonishment and indig
nation, nor can we help noticing his manly lone 
ol rebuke of anything so contemptible traceable 
in the graphic, picturesque, and forceful ad
dress which Mr. Stanley, in tulGlment of his 
promise, delivered to the Geographical Section 
of the British Association. Mr. Stanley has 
performed a great leal : he has not merely 
aocomplishel a task which seemed well nigh 
impossible ; be not merely enjoys the con
sciousness that the deed which be has done is 
in itself a great one, but he can reflect that in 
its achievement he has placed all competitors 
at an immeasurable distance from himsell. His 
position was a proud one, which might well 
have rendered any enthusiasm perfectly justifi
able, but tbe discoverer ot Livingstone deserves 
to be complimented on the tact that in his 
address he arrogated so little of glory to him
self. Nothing could be more manly, more 
modest, than tbe words which Mr. Stanley from 
beginning to end employed when he spoke of 
his own part in tbe business. And, undeter
red by any of those small feelings which seem 

be more at borne in tbe bosoms of his 
detractors, Mr. Stanley did not fail to pay a 
fervent tribute ol admiration to the memories 
of those galliot Englishmen who have preceded 
Dr. Livingstone in the great work ol African 
exploration. What he described will be deser
vedly received by the English public as a kind 
ol first-fruits ol the discoveries of Livingstone 
himself. It is true that tiU Mr. Stanley brought 
home Dr. Livingstone’s letters the whole south
eastern shore ol the Tanganyika was a region 
utterly unknown. It was indicated by a name-’ 
less void. Now we know at least the general 
character of this gigantic wilderness. We 
know that it has stately rivers, huge mountain 
ranges, and wide-stretching lakes. We know 
that spots which we had imagined wholly to 
consist of desert or rock, are watered by 
streams, and are intersected by marsh and 
swamp ; and that all this country is peopled by 
numerous and poweriul tribes. We know, 
too, that the scenery which abounds in the 
heart ot tbe African continent is infinitely im
posing and grand ; that purple mountains, 
towering high into the heaven, are reflected in 
the gleam of the silver waters below; that 
there are forests of illimitable depth, and of 
veritably tropical luxuriance ; that there are 
glens sunk deep in the bosom of Titanic hills ; 
and that in every direction the landscape pos
sesses that vivid alternation ol iestura which 

the secret of true natural charm. Mr. 
Stanley has penetrated regions and sailed ever 
waters whose surface has never been visited by 
any other white man living save Dr. Living
stone and himself. It was on the luth of 
November last that Mr. Stanley, after innumer
able adventures and being prostrated by lever 
twenty-three times, met Dr. Livingstone at 
Ujiji on the eastern shore of tbe Lake Tangan
yika. He seems to have struck on his trail 
with the instinct of n Bad Indian. The two 
opened their hearts to each other—Mr. Stanley

Doctor has now, however, satisfied himsell as 
to the direction in which those ou fees lie, but 
the exact spot he has yet to discover. And 
there is every reason to believe that be will, 
within the period be anticipates, achieve the 
object of his search, but be will require for that 
purpose more “ help Irom home ” thin he has 
yet received.

With the zeal ol a Francis Xavier, Living
stone has combined the daring of a Sebastian 
Cabot, and has made for himself a name which, 
honoured though it be in tbe present age, will 
only reach its tull acme ol renown in that far- 
off lime when the regenerated nations of Alrica 
shall be able to appreciate bis labours, and 
realise tbeir noble fruits. The prince of mod
ern discoverers, he has from the beginning of 
his career acted conscientiously and deliberate
ly on the avowed principle that discoveries the 
most brilliant àre nothing except aa they tend 
to belli forward the cause and kingdom of 
Christ. These despatches, too, contain further 
evidence of the horrors of the Central African 
slave trade, Tbe soul-merchants are still 
busy with their diabolical arts. They see 
that it once the nucleus of legitimate 
commerce should be established in the lands 
Irom which they have been accustomed to draw 
their supplies of human catt’e—that it once 
those intertribal wars could be stopped which 
feed the slave markets on the coest, and the 
inhabitants induced to grow cotton and engage 
in lawful trade, their internal traffic with all its 
hideous gains would be swept away, and they 
would be compelled to have recourse toitbat 
honest industry which above all things they 
abhor. Still, amid disease and death, and in 
spite of all difficulties and disappointments. 
Dr. Livingstone does not abate one jot ol 
heart or hope ; but goes steadily on with bis 
work, and does it after his own manly and 
energetic fashion—exploring the inland lakes 
and rivers of Africa, and adding new and valu
able chapters to the science ot geography. 
When, seven years ago, alter a brief visit to 
his native country, Livingstone returned, we 
believe for the third time, to Africa, few Eng
lishmen had carried with them more ol the in
telligent and heartfelt sympathy of all classes 
of tbeir countrymen. Whether we refer to 
his high moral qualities, his intrepidity, his 
perseverance, his resolute and indomitable 
will ; whether we regard the discoveries he bad 
already made, or tbe philanthropic and relig
ious purposes to which bis life was consecra
ted, his iuture career could never be a matter 
of indifference to the British people. Hence 
his enterprise has been watched with affection
ate interest by thousands to whom tbe prolong
ed suspense as to his safety has been painiul. 
And if there waa inwrought into the hearts of 
the Christians of England the conviction that 
the enterprise on which he was embaiked pre
sented more rational grounds of hope for 
Africa than any preceding one, we do no< 
hesitate to affirm that that conviction arose 
from the confidence he had inspired that his 
courage, gentleness, tact, and fertility in re
sources, along with his remarkable good sense 
and sobriety of judgment, would, under God'# 
blessing, surmount all the dangers that have 
ever proved so formidable to African expedit- 

It is not many men of whom we would

voice of thy bride calls Thee, and all creatures 
sigh to be renewed."

A GLORIOVS SUNRISE.

In tbe volume of lectures by Dr. McCosh. 
on “ Christianity and Positivism," occurs the 
following elegant and inspiring description ot 
a natural and moral sunrise :

“ I do not know whether any ot my bearers 
have ever gone up from Uiffelberg to G<*er 
lirai, in tbe High Alps, to behold the sunrise. 
Every mountain catches the light scoot ding to 
tbe upheaving forces that God set in motion 
have given it. First tbe point of Monte Rosa 
is kissed by the morning beam», blushes for s 
moment, and forthwith stands clear in tbe light. 
Then the Hreilborn and tbe.dome of Muscba- 
bcl and the Matterhorn, twenty other grand 
mountains, embracing tbe distant Jung Frau, 
receive each in its turn tbe gladdening rays, 
bask each for a brief space, and then remain 
bathed iu sunlight. Meanwhile, the valleys 
between lie down, dark and dismal as death. 
But light which has risen is the light of morn
ing. and these shadows are even now lessening, 
and we are sure they will soon altogether van
ish. Such is the hopeful view I take ol our 
world. ‘ Darkness covered the earth, and 
gross darkness the people ; but God's light has 
broke forth as the morning, and to them who 
eat in darkness a great light has arisen.* Al
ready I see] favored spots illuminated by it : 
Great Britain and her spreading colonies ; ami 
Prussia extending her influence ; and the United 
States with beg broad territory and her rapid
ly increasing population, stand in the light ; 
and I see not twenty, but a hundred points of 
light striking up in our scattered.mission stat
ions, in old continents, and secluded isles, and 
barren deserts — according as God’s grace 
and man’s heaven-kindled lore have favored 
them. And much as I was eorap'nred with 
that grand Alpine scene, and shouted irrepres
sibly as 1; surveyed it, I am still more elevated, 
and I feel *» if 1 could cry aloud lor joy when 
I bear of the light advancing Irom point to 
point, and penetrating deeper and deeper into 
the darkness which we are sore ia to be dis
pelled, to allow our earth to stand clear in the - 
light ol the Bun ol Kigbteeusoess."

venture to say this ; but the genius of Living 
atone beans upon it heaven's own impress of a 
special direction to tbe task of guiding, super
intending, and controlling the labours of 
others. That seems to be his special vocation, 
and among the^ many Indications of a coming 
blessing for Africa, this is not the least, that 
his value has been recognised by those who 
have the power to give his talents full scope, 
and that be has found the sphere of labour for 
which he is most atfapted 

The importance, however, of Dr. Living
stone's Alrican explorations must not be esti
mated merely from tbe standpoint of the Geo
graphical Society. I'o that ill fated country, 
indeed, we believe he will prove tbe greatest 
benefactor, as well as its most successful ex
plorer ; but we caunot separate in our own 
minds these discoveries in Africa and else
where from the expectation that now God is 
coming forth, as it were, out of his place, and 
that we are on the eve of some great ou spout
ing of moral and spiritual power. Even god
less men are struck with the remarkable con
currence of great events of which our gener
ation has been the witness. We refer net 
to political movements, but to tbe physical 
discoveries that have followed each other in 
rapid succession. The veil has been lifted 
off within these lew years from every portion 
of tbe globe, and there is scarcely a corner 
of it into which civilized man has not pushed his 
way. And now tbe great problem ol the Afri
can Continent, which has so puzzled geo
graphers since the days Strabo, is being solv
ed at last. Surely it is not without a purpose 
that the cloud which so long hung over these 
various lands should have been dispelled now, 
and that at the same time, which is tbe fact, 
our scientific men should have been guided to 
those very discoveries which enable us to create 
vastly increased facilities for extending our In
tercourse with the countries thus made known. 
We conless that to us the voice seems to be 
sounding as loud and distinct now as in the 
days of tbe Forerunner : “ Prepare ye tbe way 
of the Lord, make straight in the desert a 
highway for our God. Every valley shall be 
exalted.and every mountain ihaffbe made low, 
and the glory of the Lord shall be revealed 
and all flesh shall see it together, for the 
mouth of the Lord hath spoken." We share 
tbe grateful joy ol oar readers for tbe safety 
ot the great traveller; but we rejoice with 
trembling. For it is painful to reflect bow 
many perils his life is yet exposed to. It is

A RELIGIOUS TEST. -

Tbe Central Christian Advocate gives 
an unique teat of conversion. The court
eous bearing of husbands toward tbeir 
wives has application as a test among 
white as well as red men. Tbe Central 
says :

A missionary to tbe Indians, in a rec*il 
address before a Conference, stated the follow
ing aa an infallible sign ol a red isan's conver
sion : “ Whenever I saw,” said be, “ a squaw
riding and her hi sbind walking, I knew that 
husband was comirted. Whenever 1 saw tbe 
squaw relieved of making flies, or any kind of 
drtidgiry, by tbeir husbands, I knew those 
husbands were converted. The reverse ol nil 
this was a sure indication that tbe husbands 
were heathen.”

The above reminds the editor of the 
New Y ork Christian to say in confirma 
tion ;

A few years ago we occupiedjhe pulpit of a 
well-known missionary among the Indians. A 
very Urge congregation ol red men and red 
women bang upon the lips of tbe interpreter, 
who repeated in tbeir own language, sentence 
by sentence, the gospel message. After the 
sermon, as we were riding with the missionary 
toward the point designated for our lodging, 
we passed many of our bearers, most of whom 
were walking in “ single (Indian) tile," and 
lining tbe way tor a long distance. The In
dian men were followed severally by their 
sqnaws, some of the latter walking at least two 
rods in the rear, others a leas distance, and 
still less, while only i a a few eases did tbe 
squaw walk by the side of her husband.

On calling the attention of the missionary to 
these matters he responded : "0,1 can ex
plain all this ! Those Indians yonder whose 
squaws walk tbe furthest behind tbem are 
pagans ; those whose squaws are less distant 
are somewhat removed from paganism, and so 
on until you come to those whose squaws are 
near tbem—they are almost Christians; anil 
those who have their wives by their side are 
real Christians.” “ Do you really mean this?" 
“ I do," was tbe answer ; *• I know them all ; I 
have noted the fact many a time." “ Here 
then," we «aid. “ is another significant illustra
tion of the influence of Christianity upon social 
lile."

OUR FATHER.

A good woman, searching for tbe children ot 
want one cold day last winter, tried to open 
the door in the third story of a wretched bouse, 
when she hoard a little voice say, “ Pull the 
string up high ! Pull the string up high !" She 
looked up, am) saw a string, which, on being 
pulled, lifted a latch; and she opened the door 
upon two little, half naked children, all alone. 
Very cold and pitiful they looked.

“ Do you take care of yourselves, little ones, 
asked tbe good woman.

“ God takes care ol us," said the oldest.
“ Are you not very cold ? No fire on a day 

like this .*
“ O, when we are very cold we creep under 

the quilt, and I put my arms round Tonmy. 
and Tommy puts his arms around me, and wu 
say, • Now I lay me,’ and we get warm," said 
the little girl. m

And what have you to eat. pray ?"
** When granny comes home she fetches us 

something. Granny says God has got enough. 
Granny calls us God's sparrows, and we s*y 
‘ Our Father’ and ‘daily bread ’ every day. 
God is onr Father."

Tears came into the good woman’s eyes. 
She bad a mistrusting apiriTberseU ; but these 
two little “ sparrows," perched in that cold 
upper chamber, taught her a sweet lesson of 
faith and trust.


